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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
WE’RE BACK! BUT WITH CHANGES TO
THE WAY WE OPERATE
Yes, nearly a year after the closure of
the library due to covid-19 restrictions,
we are back in business as from Tuesday
2nd February, 2021, however there are
changes in the way we need to operate in
order to comply with the Covid Safe Plan
required by Frankston City Council and
the State Government.
Firstly, the Society needed to appoint a
Covid Safety Officer and I am grateful to
Mary Vanderfeen who has accepted this
challenge. Mary has put together all the
information you will need, so you can
safely enter and use the library, and this
has already been sent to you via an ebulletin.
SOME important points in the Plan are:
On Tuesday and Thursday there will be
two separate sessions instead of one,
10.30am - 12.30pm and 1.00pm –
2.30pm with the library closing for half an
hour. Sunday times will remain the same.
Bookings will be required as we can
only have a maximum of eight researchers per session and bookings can be
made by ringing the library during opening hours
Masks MUST be worn and you will
need to bring your own pen and cup/mug
if you want a drink. Be mindful of keeping a social distance from others whilst in

Lynne Emblin

the library. Further procedures such as
hygiene and cleaning must also be abided
to in order for us to keep open, so it is in
our best interests to do what is required.
Hopefully, as the restrictions are eased
over the next couple of months we will
be able to return to running the library in
our usual friendly way with gatherings
around the table and all the computers
being used.
Bi-Monthly Meetings:
At the moment the number of people
allowed in the room we hire for our bimonthly meetings is twelve. Unfortunately this number is far too low for the
number of people we have attend, so we
have decided to cancel the February
meeting. We hope that by April, the
numbers allowed in the meeting room
will have changed – if not we may have to
look for another venue temporarily for
our meetings.
For all our members who paid their
membership last year, you will find that
this financial year you only need to pay
$10 which covers the cost of our “Past
Times” journal. For those that didn’t renew last year due to Covid, we look forward to you re-joining and using the library once again.
Thank you for your continued support
and hopefully 2021 will be a much better
year for all of us.
Lynne

Index to this issue of Peninsula Past Times is on page 23.
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THOSE VICTORIAN DIGGER INDEXES

I

t was 1995 when I saw the request in
the ‘Ancestor’ for volunteers to assist
in indexing the records of Births Deaths
and Marriages at the Registry Office. At
that time the Records Office was in 295
Queen Street. I had resigned from teaching in 1994 and we had moved from the
hills to Seaford. Going fishing almost every day was not my idea of a good time, so
I joined the Wednesday Indexing group.
That was where I met Marj Knight, who
was secretary of MPFHS.
Every Wednesday, Marj and I travelled
by train to Flagstaff Station, walked down
Little Lon to the Queen Street Records
Office, and were ready to work by 9am.
We didn’t leave for home until 5pm and
walked down to Melbourne Central for
the journey home. All down-hill that way.
The building was very old - built in 1902,

Val Latimer

and our first-floor room sometimes
shook a little when a big truck came
down Little Lonsdale. Even the lift to the
first floor groaned a bit.
But none of that was a bother. We
were working with the very large original
registers. One of our main concerns was
with abbreviations. When researching
the Digger Indexes I have found some of
the Place abbreviations almost impossible to find the area. Just one example is
‘Heat’ – could be Heathcote, Heatherton
or Heathmont.
On arrival each Wednesday Marj
checked the Registers to see if there
were any Frankston entries. If so she
made hasty notes of each record. Mobile
phones were not in every one’s handbag
at that time. What a difference it would
have made to photograph each page!

Former Records Office at
295 Queen St.

Continued overleaf
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OUR COLOURFUL BDMs - 17 April 1998
We’ve been checking the index lists of Bs and Ds and Ms,
Correcting what mistakes we find and sharing all the gems,
But the project is now over, and the volunteers are gone,
The Queen Street Registration place will soon be moving on.

John Scarce has led this program whilst working with us all,
Through the countless pages of sometimes hopeless scrawl.
Some names we found intriguing, as we searched the years
In registers recording our Victorian pioneers.
There was Apple Ann Phillips and Nancy Clancy,
We found amongst names that took our fancy.
John the Baptist Bertie was someone else’s name,
And Birthday Cecilia sounds just like a game.
Commonwealth Thomas and Mary Federation
Proudly proclaimed the birth of our nation.
Prince William Albert Taylor and Rose Bush are there,
With Christmas Young and Easter Brown, another interesting pair.
Queenie Victoria Evans was another gem,
Along with Mayhew Wilson whose name was there as Mayhem.
Carter, Ganger and Farmer were callings where we frowned,
Entered as the fam’ly names and never would be found.

Then there was the marriage that was ready to take place,
The incompleted entry had names and creed and race,
But on the day Charles came to say there was no wedding plan,
For Liz had up and “bolted with another man”.
Another marriage entry was blotched and smudged with rain
The writing of the witness was just an inky stain,
A note was written on the side of this document,
“The paper was wetted by rain coming through the tent.”
Some causes of death were simple and easy to state,
A miner on the goldfields was “shot by his mate.”
“Decay of nature” was the cause; he was one hundred and four,
“Condition for 3 months,” it said. Now let me tell you more.
An axe killed Henry Dumfield when he was 50 years,
“A blow from another lunatic” - one of his many peers.
William Small was only two and lived in Carisbrook.
He died of “natural causes” was written in the book.

There was a man in Sandhurst, who fell into hot beer
While he was pouring sugar,and died of scalds I hear.
4
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George fell down a mining shaft, near his home in Sandhurst,
He used the whip-rope, but failed to warn the whip boy first.
Baby William Lue Jack sucked a Chinese pipe of cane,
He died from the poison and “congestion of the brain”.
“Exhaustion from Intemperance” caused the death of Ned,
A “Pistol shot wound in the brain” and Charles Wood was dead.
“Excessive use of ardent spirits” was the end of John,
“Visitation of God” and then Peter Hutch was gone.
“Exhaustion of Prostitution, and Intemperance”,
Caused Maria’s death, wrote the doctor in attendance.

The sailor Frederick Fletcher fell overboard and drowned,
His body floated past the ship, but was never found.
Henry Lloyd was twenty-five in eighteen seventy-three,
Cause of death was “Missing. Fell from cabin into sea.”
Aboard the “Southern Cross” was the miner William Law,
“Died suddenly.” in Bass Strait, is not one to ignore.
William Slater was the Cook and overcome by drink.
He “Hanged himself on board,” it said. Too depressed to think.
William Anderson was drowned, an incident not rare,
He was hanging out his clothes aboard “Sir William Eyre”.
The ship had rolled and he was thrown into the angry sea,
They searched and never found him, a man of twenty-three.
James Riley was a seaman aboard the “Shooting Star”,
He “Fell from aloft and was killed”, leaning out too far.
Dougal sailed from Liverpool aboard the “Waverley”.
“Insane gumper” went overboard and drowned in the sea.

There are stories to be told in each and every one,
These were real live people with a mother, brother or son.
It’s sad to leave our Wednesday group, a rather special band.
If another project came, that would be rather grand.
What a difference it would have made back in 1990s if I had had a phone that could
take photos, instead of the pages and pages of handwritten notes. 

ABOUT

THE

COVER -

General view of the Garden of the Moon on Arthurs Seat, Mornington Peninsula,
c.1950. The image of this lovely postcard produced by Nucolorvue Productions
can be found on www.victoriaplaces.com.au.
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DR JAMES BATHE

M

ost family historians know that
spelling of names is a little arbitrary, and that whether the surname is
Smyth, Smythe, Smith or Smithe is almost irrelevant, as long as the family
details are accurate.
So it was with James Bathe, whose
family connections I researched in connection with Bath Street, Mornington.
Until, that is, my partner in crime suggested that the whole 6 months’ research I had been doing was perhaps
irrelevant, and that James Bathe had
never had land in Mornington, nor had
he set foot in the town. What’s more,
Bath Street ran straight down to the
Baths – no additional ‘e’.
James Bathe – without visible connec-
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tion to Mornington – was born at Elcombe Hall in Wroughton, Wiltshire in
1815, the second child of James and Ann
(Neale). The property had history dating
back to before the Norman conquest of
Britain, and had been handed down
through the Earl of Leicester and other
well-known historical characters. It was
important to be on the ‘right side’ when
grants of land were made.
The 23 year old James Bathe was
aboard as a doctor on the barque Derwent which arrived in Tasmania in 1837.
Sometime later he arrived in Victoria
with a consignment of thoroughbred
horses. By 1840 he had taken up a pastoral lease called Garem Gan (Carrum Carrum), with a partner T.J. Perry. He acquired another called Toomah (at Pakenham) which he occupied from 1851 –
1860, and yet another called Axedale,
again with T.J. Perry in 1862-1864. As an
experienced horseman, he soon gained a
reputation as racing horse owner and
breeder. This interest in horses remained
for the rest of his life.
One of his very successful horses was
named MaryAnn after his wife, whom he
married at Scots Church Melbourne in
1849. Their only son, Nicholas William de
Bathe was born in Richmond in 1850.
Among other successful horses carrying the Bathe colours of dark blue with
silver seams, were Stockbridge, Avenel,
Bird Catcher and Sorceror. It was Sorceror, in particular which MaryAnn attemptPeninsula Past Times - February, 2021

ed to rescue in the Black Thursday bushfire of 1851. She was alone at their property when she realised the danger to the
horses. She raced to the stables and
opened the door to encourage Sorceror
to leave. Unfortunately, another horse
ran into the stable and both perished.
According to news reports, “there was
not a single post left standing at the
place”.
In 1856 along with others, James resolved to form their own racing body –
Victorian Jockey Club – as they were disillusioned by the way the Turf Club ran
racing. Bathe considered that the Turf
Club programmes discouraged the racing
of young horses. When the Victorian
Jockey Club met at Tattersall’s to elect a
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committee, James Bathe was elected to
the prestigious committee.
All of this was left behind in April 1860
when James and MaryAnn left aboard
Jeanie Oswald for Mauritius. It seems that
the journey included a sojourn in England, and they then returned via Cape
Town to Melbourne in 1862 aboard the
Deane. Also on board this ship were 30
Negrette sheep purchased in Cape Town.
It was proposed that by breeding these
sheep he could improve the quality of
fine wool in Australia.
His first love was horses, however,
and in 1866 it was proposed that a Stud
Book for NSW be compiled. The information was to be provided by breeders
and presented in a standard form so that
owners could be assured of the pedigree of their horses. This has laid the
foundation of genealogy for horses
from that time.
A request had been made to the
Agent General in late 1884, for supply of Australian horses in India. With
the object of forming a company to
supply re-mounts, James Bathe held
a meeting in March 1885. There
were three main uses for these horses: horse artillery, field artillery and
British cavalry. This could have been
lucrative if the right quality of horse
could be supplied. Unfortunately,
however, within a month of that
meeting, James Bathe had died at
the age of 69, a colonist of 47 years,
who is buried at Melbourne General
Cemetery with his son and wife. 
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BOATING TRAGEDY

IN

WESTERN PORT BAY

Marj Knight

One of MPFHS’s Life Members, Marj Knight, some years ago wrote this excellent account of a boating disaster on Western Port Bay, and I think it’s worthy of a reprint in
this issue of Past Times. It mentions a number of local families.

D

epositions were taken at a Magisterial Inquiry held at Hastings
on the body of Thomas Bell aged 12
years 9 months and 7 days, before D J
Ham J.P. The file is held at the Public
Records Office in Shiel St North Melbourne and the reference is VPRS 24/P
Unit 627 File1894/693.
Richard Bell, Scottish born, and
his wife Emma Staines born in New
South Wales were married in Victoria
in 1880. Their children were born in
Carlton, Thomas (subject of this inquest)
in 1881, Mary Ann in 1883, John 1885,
Emma in 1887. The youngest, Richard
was born in 1890 at Fitzroy North. It must
have been a great change for the family
when they decided to make a new life for
themselves on French Island in Western
Port Bay as Village Settlers.
The story starts with James Taylor,
the Mail Contractor to French Island, resident at Tankerton, who said he remembered on Saturday last the 2nd June he
came from Stoney Point with the mail
and arrived at about 12 noon at Tankerton. He met Mr Butterworth at Tankerton, who asked had he seen the Village
Settlement boat at Stoney Point and Taylor told him he had not. Mr Butterworth
said she left about eight or nine o’clock,
and Taylor said. "It was strange I had not
seen her, but perhaps she had turned
back as the wind and sea was very
heavy".
8

Mr Butterworth took the letters for
the settlement and went away. On Sunday morning at about 9 o’clock Alexander
Gunn, one of the Village Settlers, came to
Tankerton to see Taylor and told him that
Bell and his son had not returned and
were missing. They came to Hastings and
reported the matter to the police.
On the following morning (Monday
4th inst) we started at 7 o’clock to dredge
for the boat. I dredged until 12 o’clock
and couldn’t find the boat. The reason I
dredged at the Point was because I received information from a boy who was
rabbit trapping on the Island who gave
me the bearings where he last saw the
boat. I found the boat at about one
o’clock in the same direction as this boy
described, in 7½ fathom of water about
300 yards from the edge of the channel
and on the 5th inst (Tuesday) I picked up
the body of the boy Thomas Bell at low
water mark about 300 yards from where I
Peninsula Past Times - February, 2021

got the boat, and I went to Stoney Point
to telegraph to the Hastings Police. I received a reply to bring the body to Hastings with Mrs Bell, which I did. I could
not swear to the body of the deceased as
Thomas Bell as the features were so
much destroyed by sea lice.
This was the end of James Taylor’s
deposition which I found rather confusing and it left me a bit concerned at the
plight of Mrs Bell being transported with
her son in such a manner, and how distressed she would be, particularly as her
husband had not been found, but the
situation did not evolve exactly as he
said. This was made apparent with the
statement of Alexander Robert William
Gunn. He was a seaman by profession,
residing on French Island who said he
was a village settler.
He stated that at one o’clock on Saturday 2nd June, he received word that
Mr Bell had not returned and that part of
the boat had been picked up and was at
Mr Barrows, so he went along and saw
it was the stern seat of the boat. He was
able to identify it because he was in the
habit of sailing the boat himself and
knew that the seat or oars were the most
likely things to float away from the boat.
He considered that the best thing to do
was to report the matter and went to
Tankerton and got Mr Taylor to come to
Hastings on Sunday at about half past
seven o’clock. They arrived in Hastings at
about noon and reported the matter to
the police.
Gunn went on to to say did not see
Bell before he (Bell) left and he did not
see either of them until 7 o’clock this
Peninsula Past Times - February, 2021

morning (June 5th) when we (he and
Taylor) picked up the body of Thomas
Bell at low water mark. Gunn recognised
the boy by his face and clothes as he had
known him when alive. They carried the
body to high water mark and laid it down
and went again to Tankerton from where
they came to Stoney Point and reported
the matter by wire to the police at Hastings. They then received instructions to
convey the body to Hastings and also to
bring Mrs Bell to Hastings which they did.
Mrs Bell, a married woman who
lived on French Island with her husband,
said that on Saturday last her husband
and son Thomas left home at 7 o’clock
intending to go to Stoney Point by boat.
Her husband was in his usual state of
health and no one but her son accompanied him in the boat. She further said she
had not seen her husband since but recognised the body lying at the Royal Hotel
Hastings as that of her son. She recognised him by his trousers and clothing.
She further said that before he left,
her husband came into the room and
prayed that God would take care of his
dear wife and children and bring him safe
home. He kissed them all. She never saw
him enter the boat, but before he left she
asked him if the weather was rough but
he said, not to be anxious, he was an
experienced man and was nine years
Mate, and served 16 years at sea. She
said her son also said goodbye mother,
don’t be anxious. They were going to
Stoney Point for goods and packages for
the settlement.
(Continued on page 10)
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The result of the Inquiry was that
Thomas Bell came by his death at Western Port Bay on the second day of June
1894 from drowning - caused by the accidental overturning of a boat in Western
Port Bay on the morning of June 2nd
1894.
The South Bourke & Mornington
Journal issue of 6.6.1894 records the
death of Richard Bell, the boatman at
Callanan Village, French Island, in a
boating accident with his son Thomas
aged 13 years. They were drowned on
2.6.1894 - the father’s body was not

UPDATES

TO

ANCESTRY & FINDMYPAST SITES

N

ew and updated resources from
November 2020. Note that not all
computers will be available due to Covid19 restrictions.

Australia and New Zealand  Find A Grave Index 1800s-Current.
 Obituary Index 2004-Current.
 Queensland, Gregson and Weight Funeral Records 1972-2010.
 Victoria, Assisted and Unassisted Passenger Lists 1839-1923.
 Victoria, Death Index 1836-1988.
United Kingdom 1911 England Census.
England and Wales Non-Conformist and
Non-Parochial Registers 1567-1936.
England, Archdeaconry of Richmond
Church of England Marriage Bonds 161110

found, and therefore there is no inquest
for him, and no death record either.
A sad little post script to this matter I noticed that poor Mrs Bell, as if she did
not have enough to worry about gave
birth to her sixth child at Carlton North
later in 1894 so she must have been
heavily pregnant at the time she lost her
husband and eldest son. She named the
baby Vi Thomasina, obviously in memory
of the brother she would never know.
Emma Bell did not remarry but died
in Port Melbourne in 1936 aged 78. 

R & P Norman

1861.
Berkshire Electoral Registers 1840-1965.
Cambridgeshire Electoral Registers, Burgess Rolls and Poll Books 1722-1966.
Lancashire, England, World War 11
Home Guard Records, 1940-1945.
Liverpool Electoral Registers 1832-1970.
London Births and Christening Notices
from The Times 1983-2003.
London, Westminster, Non-Conformist
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials 18411964.
Scotland, Aberdeen City and Former
Counties of Aberdeenshire Electoral Registers 1832-1976.
Scotland, Edinburgh Electoral Registers
1832-1966.
Scotland, Fife Electoral Registers 19141966.
UK, After-Trial Calendar of Prisoners,
1855-1931.
UK, Calendar of Prisoners, 1868-1929.
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UK, Prison Commission Records, 17701951.
UK, Registers of Habitual Criminals and
Police Gazettes, 1834-1934.
UK, World War 1 Pension Ledgers and
Index Cards, 1914-1923.
UK World War 11 Allied Prisoners of
War 1939-1945.
UK and Ireland, Find A Grave Index
1300s-Current and Obituary Index 20042019.
Wales, Anglesey Electoral Registers
1832-1977.
Wales, Pembrokeshire Electoral Registers 1740-1978.
West Midlands Criminal Registers 18501933 and Police Files and Ledgers 18501950.
Wiltshire, Non-Conformist Baptisms,
Marriages and Burials 1810-1987.
United States and Canada Alabama, Sumter County Circuit Court
Files 1840-1950.
Alabama, Wills and Probate Records
1753-1999.
Baltimore, Maryland, Locks Funeral
Home Records 1936-2007.
California, Wills and Probate Records
1850-1953.
Canada, 1851 Census of East and West
Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Canada, Find A Grave Index 1600sCurrent and Obituary Collection 1898Current.
Canada, Nova Scotia Antigonish Catholic
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials 18231905.
Canada, Quebec Notarial Records 16371935.
Cornell and Princeton University Directories 1922.
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Delaware, Church Deaths 1750-1886.
District of Columbia, Glenwood Cemetery Records 1854-2013.
Florida, Wills and Probate Records 18271950.
Iowa, Monroe County Card Index of
Births, Deaths and Marriages from Newspaper Clippings 1898-2013.
Iowa, Poweshiek County Probate,
School and Court Records 1850-1954.
Kansas, Gove County Enumeration
Books and List of Residents 1909-1950.
Maine, Revolutionary War Bounty Applications 1835-1836 and War Land Grants
1776-1780.
Mississippi, Provincial Archives 18201951.
Mississippi, Wills and Probate Records
1780-1982.
New York, Herkimer and Otsego Counties Directories 1917.
New York, Marriage Index 1600-1784.
North Carolina Historical Records Survey, Cemetery Inscription Card Index
1700-2018.
North Dakota, Naturalizations 18731952.
North Dakota, Red River Valley Genealogical Society Pioneer Files 1880-1953.
North Dakota, Select County Marriage
Records 1872-2017.
Ohio, Cuyahoga County Jewish Marriage
Record Extracts 1837-1934.
Ohio, Select County Death Records 1840
-1908.
Ohio, Tiffin, Seneca County Directory
1916-1921.
South Carolina Births 1915-1917.
Southwest Louisiana Death Index 18611905.
(Continued on page 12)
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U.S., 1860 Federal Census - Slave Schedules.
U.S., Boston Arrivals of Jewish Immigrants from HIAS Records 1882-1929.
U.S., Cemetery and Funeral Home Collection 1847-Current.
U.S., Find A Grave Index 1600s-Current.
U.S., Obituary Collection 1930-Current.
U.S., Quaker Meeting Records 16811935.
U.S., School Yearbooks 1900-1999.
U.S., WW11 Army Deserters Pay Cards
1943-1945.
Utah, Select Marriages 1887-1966.
Vermont, Death Index 1981-2001.
Virginia, Albemarle County Births 18861896.
West Virginia, Fayette County Births
1888-1893.
West Virginia, Raleigh County Birth Records 1853-1875.
Wisconsin, Janesville Rock County U.S.
Directory 1931.
Wisconsin, Fond du Lac Public Library
Records 1848-1980.
Wisconsin, Shawano and Oconto Counties, Indexes and Records 1850-2007.

Europe and Scandinavia France, Belfort, Alsace Censuses 18361811 and Rhone Census 1836-1911.
German, Deaths Occupied Territories
1939-1945.
Germany, Berlin Births 1874-1909 and
Marriages 1874-1936.
Germany, Deaths of German Citizens
Abroad, Registers from Berlin
Standesamt 1, 1939-1955.
Germany, Dresden Marriages 18761922.
Germany, Find A Grave Index 1600sCurrent.
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Germany, Lutheran Baptisms, Marriages
and Burials 1518-1945.
Germany, Moers Deaths 1803-1986.
Germany, Oldenburg Birth Records 1876
-1905, Marriage Records 1876-1930 and
Death Records 1876-1960.
Germany, Rhineland Lutheran Baptisms,
Marriages and Burials 1533-1950.
Hungary, Death Records collected by
Rabbis in Various Counties 1827-1940.
Italy, Find A Grave Index 1800s-Current.
Lithuania, Internal Passports 1919-1940
and Tax and Voters Lists 1839-1949
(various years).
Norway, 1875 Census.
Norway, Find A Grave Index 1800sCurrent.
Sweden, Find A Grave Index 1800sCurrent.
Sweden, United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration Records 19431947.
Other Countries Brazil, Find A Grave Index 1800sCurrent.
World Wide Global, Find A Grave Index for Burials at
Sea and other Select Burial Locations,
1300s-Current.

(New and Updated Resources from November 2020) On computer-1 only.
Australia and New Zealand Victorian Birth records added from 1918
to 1920.
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United Kingdom 1939 Register updated with over 69,000
previously redacted records.
Berkshire Probate Indexes dating back
to 1480.
British Armed Forces Soldiers' Wills
1850-1986.
British Armed Forces WW1 Soldiers'
Medical Records includes names of injured soldiers, their service details, the
nature of their wounds and where they
were treated.
British Army Coldstream Guards 18001947.
British Red Cross & Order of St John
Enquiry List, Wounded and Missing, 1914
-1918. Details of wounded and missing.
Derbyshire Births and Baptisms, Marriages, Deaths and Burials.
Devon Baptisms. Methodist baptism
records covering 73 churches and span
1837-1919.
Devon Marriages.
Devon Burials for Drake Memorial Park,
Plymouth. Dolvin Road Cemetery
Tavistock and Plymouth Road Cemetery
Tavistock covering dates from 1834 to
1995.
Dorset Burials for Melcombe Regis 1570
-1933, Weymouth 1885-2001 and Wyke
Regis 1887-1992.
England and Wales, Crime, Prisons and
Punishment 1770-1935. Additional court
and prison indexes have been added for
Herefordshire Prison Register Index 1849
-1915, Court of Great Sessions in Wales
1730-1830, Bedfordshire Gaol Registers
and Kirkby Stephen Petty Sessions 18741901.
Essex Baptisms.
Ireland, Belfast and Ulster Directories
covering 1890-1947.
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Ireland Billion Graves Cemetery Index.
Ireland, Dublin City Cemetery Burials
1805-2006 includes St John The Baptist,
Castle Avenue, Clontarf, Dublin.
Drimnagh (Bluebell), Old Naas Road, Dublin and St Canice's, Finglas Dublin.
Ireland, Londonderry (Derry) City Cemetery Burials 1853-1961.
Ireland, Londonderry (Derry) War Memorial 1914-1918. Lists locals who lost
their lives in the Great War.
Northamptonshire Baptisms and Burials.
Nottinghamshire Baptisms and Burial
Index.
Scotland Monumental Inscriptions from
10 local and national family history societies across Scotland.
Sussex, Eastbourne Newspaper Notices
with details on Sussex births, marriages
and deaths from 1865 to 1874.
Wales, Montgomeryshire Monumental
Inscriptions.
Warwickshire, Coventry Blitz, German
Air Raids 1940-41. Records list the casualties' names, addresses etc.
Yorkshire baptisms for St Simon's
Church, Sheffield.
Yorkshire Monumental Inscriptions from
the West Riding of Yorkshire covering
from 1663-2008. Parishes include Greetland Methodist Chapel, Mytholmroyd,
Norland, Northowram, Ogden, Ovenden,
Pecket Well, Queensbury, Ripponden,
Rishworth, Scammonden, Shelf, Sowerby
and Sowerby Bridge.
Yorkshire school registers from the National School Admission Registers and
Log-Books 1870-1914 for the following
schools. Brighouse National, Brookfoot,
Clifton, Elland Edge, Greetland, Rastrick
(Continued on page 14)
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and Southowram.
Find My Past Newspaper collection.
Some of the new titles added Blackpool Gazette and Herald from 1889.
Bromsgrove Gleaner covering 1854-1857.
Dorset County Express and Agricultural
Gazette from 1880.
East Kent Times and Mail covering various years from 1866 to 1967.
Evening News (London) covering 18891892 and 1894-1913.
Gloucester Mercury from 1861.
Greenock Herald various dated from
1875 to 1891.
Herald of Wales from 1883-1890.
Leicester Evening Mail 1929-1943.
Liverpool Daily Post from 1901.
London Daily News from 1921 and 1939.
Madras Weekly Mail 1876, 1882, 1885,
1888, 1891-1892, 1894-1895, 1898, 1901
-1906 and 1908.
Midland Counties Tribune covering 1895
-1896, 1898-1911 and 1913-1957.
Newcastle Daily Chronicle from 1910.
North Cumberland Reformer covering
1894.
Oxford Chronicle and Reading Gazette
from 1919 and 1921-1926.
Somerset Guardian and Radstock Observer covering 1904-1910, 1912-1962.
Stapleford & Sandiacre News from 1919
-1984.
Swansea and Glamorgan Herald covering 1889.
Voice of India 1885-1889, 1902-1913.
Westminster & Pimlico News covering
1887-1949.
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Find My Past Photo Collection Over 5,600 new snapshots from the Blitz
and World War 2 front lines. World War
Two Canadian Photograph Collection and
United States Veterans Oral History Index.
United States, South America and Caribbean Caribbean First World War rolls of honour from The Bahamas, Barbados, St Kitts
& Nevis and Bermuda.
New York Roman Catholic Parish Marriages from Baltimore, Cincinnati, Chicago, Philadelphia and Toledo.
United States Obituary Notices.
United States World War 11 Casualty
Lists. This initial release covers the U.S.
Navy only. 

Did you Know?
Our website - www.mpfhs.org has
had a fresh make-over. We now
have a page for Members Only
which (if you use the password
issued when you renew your subs
on 1 March—see the reverse of
your membership card) will grant
you access to extra research goodies. At the moment it just contains
a selection of charts you can
download free of charge and an ebulletin, but other items will be
added in due course.
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AGM

AND

MEMBERS’ MEETING -

A

year to remember it most certainly
was. How many new words have
dropped into our normal conversation
this year! First of all there is ‘pandemic’,
the start of all this restriction. Then lockdown, social distancing, hand sanitising,
and, most heartening of all, Zoom. This is
no longer just an expression describing
how fast we can go on our disability
scooters. It’s the means whereby some of
us have kept up with church attendance,
little children’s progress, family celebrations and important meetings.
The Society, however, opted for a face
to face meeting with members, who enjoyed the sunshine on the deck of the
Frankston South Community Centre for
our Christmas meeting. The space was
carefully measured and the number of
people allowed, calculated with precision.
The formality of the AGM was soon
dispensed with. As we had been closed
since March, there were limits to the
amount of activity that the Society had
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been able to carry out. The scheduled
speakers had been postponed, and the
U3A classes, together with beginners’
classes and specialist research classes
that we normally give, had had to be cancelled for the time being. We hoped for
further certainty before we could resume, but eventually we were able to
open the library again on Tuesday 2nd
February 2021, albeit in a Covid-19 safe
way.
In traditional fashion, members had
brought items which had been important
to them during the year. For some of us,
lockdown had given us the chance to
investigate ‘that box of stuff which had
been in the bottom of the wardrobe for
some time’. Treasures had been unearthed, raising new questions about
where they came from, what significance
they held in the family history, and what
they told us, which either solved a long
standing question, or started a new avenue of research.
Unintended consequences of lockdown might be another
new expression for 2020.
With the Treasurer’s good
news that those who have
been financial members
during the lockdown have
been rewarded with a reduced subscription for
next year, we all tucked
into with afternoon tea
served to us using tongs
and surgical gloves. And
we look forward to a restriction free 2021. 
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MY PATH

I

TO

FAMILY HISTORY

was born and brought up in the
country town of Warburton in Victoria. My parents valued education and
tried to ensure that we stayed at school
as long as possible to enable us to be
well prepared for life in the workforce.
My father Rowland James Don was
educated to Intermediate Certificate
(form 4 or year 10) in 1932, the last 2
years were completed via correspondence from Melbourne High School. This
was a time where most country children
left school at 14 after attaining their Merit Certificate (form 2 or year 8). My
grandmother Alice Don (nee Huggard)
was determined that all her children
would start life with a good education.
She had been widowed in December
1923 when my grandfather Robert Don
had been killed in an accident. He died
from injuries received when he was riding a bicycle home from work and he
collided with a horse being ridden by a
boy1. My grandmother was left destitute
with 4 small children – Robert 8 years,
twins Rowland and Jack 6 years and Alice
4 years. There was no widow’s pensions
or handouts from the government. Alice
worked very hard to support her children
by milking a cow and selling the milk,
housework, taking in washing and ironing
and she also took in boarders. She did
not marry again until she had achieved
her goal of educating her children. She
believed a good education was needed to
give them a good start in life.
My parents also believed that, as well
as a good education, there was a need to
relax and go on holidays. Our family had
2 camping holidays each year at Christ16

Valerie Guthrie

mas
and
Easter. We
camped
at
many different
towns,
both at the
seaside and
inland. We
travelled all
over Victoria,
as well as to
Adelaide and
the Barossa Valley and to southern NSW.
These holidays were an extension of our
school education and where we gained
many wonderful experiences and memories.
My education began at the Warburton
state school in 1952 – an old building
(built 1875) on a steep hill. There were
about 93 stairs to climb after having
walked several kilometers from home to
get there. This was the school for both
primary and secondary students. In 1955
a new primary school was built very near
our home. The old school on the hill continued as a high school but this burnt
down in 1959 in my second year of high
school. Our schooling continued all over
the town - in the Mechanics Hall, St
Mary’s church hall and the Masonic hall
until a new high school (Upper Yarra High
School) was built in Yarra Junction in
1961. I was in my final year (year 12 Matriculation certificate) at this new high
school. I had followed a Maths/Science
course all through high school but the
lack of a chemistry laboratory when we
were in temporary accommodation had
quite an impact on my results. I failed my
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Matriculation (year 12). My ambition was
always to work in a laboratory so I managed to get a job in Melbourne at the
State Laboratories. This meant getting
accommodation in Melbourne and coming home to Warburton at weekends. I
was soon bored as my job mainly included shaking test tubes of silage every half
an hour. In 1964 there were no automatic machines for this. One weekend
when I came home I asked my parents if I
could go back to school and repeat year
12. They agreed and as the school year
was already well advanced I decided to
study arts and humanities. One definition
of the humanities is “emphasis is placed
on critical thinking, creativity, and rights
and responsibilities of the individual in
society”. This meaning is definitely
aligned with family history.
I had never been interested in history
and that year it included the study of the
French Revolution. The teacher, Mr
Ghiotti, had a passion for teaching history and he passed this passion onto his
pupils. The French Revolution came alive
for me and it was here that we learnt to
cite sources in our essays. That year I
passed all my exams with good marks
and was accepted into the primary teaching course. I studied for 3 years and got
my certificate as a Teacher of the Deaf in
1967. I taught until just after the birth of
my 3rd child. Now at home with 3 children under 5 I decided to study for my
Bachelor of Education (this was now the
required certificate for primary teaching
at this time). I took the course by correspondence – when my children were in
bed I spent many nights until 2-3am doing assignments. One of my majors in the
course was history and one part of this
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was the 1930’s depression in Australia. I
researched books, diaries, etc. and conducted interviews with older people who
had lived through the depression and
again this era came alive for me.
I was now hooked on history and this
is when I decided to research my family
history. I had been lucky enough to have
gained many of the skills needed for this
during my schooling and teacher training
courses. This was in the early 1980’s. At
this time there was just the beginnings of
computing and the internet and there
was certainly no genealogy on the internet. All our research at this time was
done at the Church of Latter Day Saints
libraries at Springvale and Wantirna. We
trawled through microfilm and microfiche and there were no indexes to help
in our searches. It was also a time where
if you found a convict among your ancestors you kept that information to yourself. Nowadays it is boasted about. I
haven’t to this day found a convict in my
direct ancestry line but my claim to fame
lies in another direction –artists.
Fast forward to a Saturday night in
late January 2021. I was sitting watching
TV and there was very little worth watching but something in the newspaper TV
guide caught my eye. I saw an entry on
the ABC that just said “11pm Nolan”. I
wondered if this was a documentary on
Sir Sydney Nolan so decided to watch it
and find out. It was a wonderful one hour
documentary produced by Screen Australia called “Nolan – the Man and the
Myth” which explored the life and the
paintings of Sydney Nolan2. I had previously seen some of his paintings in galleries, books and on TV but this documen(Continued on page 18)
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trait of Mr H Huggard in the
corner. This is Harry Huggard who is the brother of
my grandmother Alice Don
(nee Huggard) and cousin
to Sydney Nolan’s father.
He did not have a store in
far north Queensland at any
time in his life but this
shows that Sydney Nolan
was indeed in contact with
my father’s family and his
extended family.

tary showed me a whole new array of his
paintings and set designs and the different painting styles he used.
I will digress here to say that my father
and Sir Sydney Nolan are second cousins.
My father was deceased by the time I
began my family history research but my
mother was very interested and knew a
lot of information from my father’s earlier life. I also have information from his
twin brother Jack about their earlier life.
My father Rowland Don and Sydney Nolan were both born in 1917 and it is
known that they had contact with each
other until at least 1938. In July 1938, just
after my father’s 21st birthday he was
involved in a sawmill accident at Matlock,
Victoria where he lost his right hand. He
was taken to St Vincents hospital in Melbourne and it was here that he was visited by Sydney and his mother Dora 3. One
of Sydney Nolan’s paintings – “Huggards
Store” painted in 1948 - was in his series
of Queensland outback paintings where
he painted country hotels and general
stores in stark and desolate outback terrain. The painting has an inset of a por18

Family history is not about
collecting names and dates
of ancestors but of discovering the relationships and lives of these people in
their family and wider community. My
education was also a great help in finding
out my family history as I learnt the skills
to research and also to cite sources. 
1

Death certificate Number 356, Robert Don,
Office of the Government Statist, Melbourne,
1 June 1981
The Argus (Melbourne, Vic.:1848-1957) Saturday 15 December 1923 Page 22
Copy of Coroner’s Inquest, Reference Number
1356, 21 December 1923
2

Internet, Screen Australia, Media centre,
Media release 18 October 2017 accessed
6 February 2021
3

The Argus (Melbourne, Vic.: 1848-1957)
Wednesday 27 July 1938 Page 8
Healesville and Yarra Glen Guardian (Vic. 1900
-1942) Saturday 30 July 1938 Page 1
Letter to Rowland Don in St Vincents Hospital
from his former school teacher Mrs Lucy Davis.
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AN AUSTRALIAN TEACHER

IN

SOUTH AFRICA

Val Latimer

A Canadian friend, Lorraine Satchel, with whom I share McDonald/Arbuckle family,
sent me the letters of Australian Margaret McInnes and I shared them with ex-teacher,
Val Latimer. We both agreed they are so lively and interesting, they are worthy of publication and so will be serialised over forthcoming issues of Past Times. Val has kindly
written an introduction to explain Margaret’s Australian/Scottish family and how she
came to travel to South Africa after the Great War. (S.Beckett).

M

argaret Morison McInnes was
born in Naracoorte, South Australia on 8 October 1872. She was the
sixth of eight children. Her father was a
Scot from Argyll named Lachlan McInnes.
He had immigrated to Australia in 1858
with two brothers to seek his fortune. On
the voyage to Australia Lachlan met Eliza
Morison from Perthshire whom he would
marry in 1864. Lachlan worked as a bullock wagon driver for several years until
he had raised enough money to establish
a farm. He was a successful farmer and
was able to increase the size of his farming operations substantially over the
years. Lachlan's farm is still farmed by his
descendants.
Margaret mentions several of her siblings in her letters. Her siblings were:








Isabella, born 1865
John born 1866
Annie born 1867
James born 1868
Angus born 1870 (died in childhood)
Lachlan, called Lee born 1874,
Donald born 1876 (died in infancy).

Margaret appears to have been quite a
bookworm as a child. While her siblings
took to farming she went off to teachers
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Margaret Morison (McInnes) Campbell

training college in 1895 and began teaching in 1898. She resigned from her post at
Giles Street School in June 1902 to teach
in South Africa.
Mark Wilkie is the great-grandson of
Margaret McInnes who went to South
Africa to teach.
What follows are the transcripts of the
letters that his great grandmother, Margaret McInnes, sent to her family in
South Australia from South Africa in the
months just after the War. She was a
(Continued on page 20)
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young school teacher who volunteered to
come to South Africa to teach Boer children; many had been interned in concentration camps during the War. She wrote
to her mother, sister Annie and brother
Lee.
Margaret settled in South Africa and as
far as Mark knew never set foot on Australian soil again. So in a way she joined

the South African colonials. She married
Mark’s great grandfather, a Natal colonial
in 1904 and lived in the Transvaal
(Machadodorp and JHB mainly) before
retiring to Natal. She went to stay with
Mark’s great aunt in Cape Town when
she became very frail and died there in
1964.
(Information from Mark Wilkie)

WRITTEN ON BOARD THE TWIN SCREW STEAMSHIP “MEDIC”
The Indian Ocean
August 18th 1902
Dear Ma
There are so many things to tell you I hardly know what to start at. Annie will be
home before this and will have told you all our Melbourne experience so I can begin
from the departure of the Medic.
First Act.
Take notice everybody I’ve not been sea sick! Lee won’t believe it I know but it’s
true. The Medic left punctually at 12.00. We all stood on deck and watched and
watched till it was too dark to see any more. It was an awful feeling. I seemed to forget
it was only Melbourne I was leaving and think only of home. When the tea bell rang we
went below to explore. The Medic’s alright except the cabins which are dreadfully
crowded. I can’t get used to dressing in a space 6ft by 2.
Friday was very rough – only three ladies faced the deck. Margaret Morison and 2
others. I got on splendidly till after dinner. I went downstairs for something when the
cabin door slammed on my finger. It was awful. I crept up on deck again and collapsed.
Some gentlemen administered whiskey. I spent a couple of miserable hours but got up
and played cards in the evening.
Next morning everybody was very sick but those same three. We had to dress and
feed lots of them. They call me “nurse” on board. I have one patient still on my hands.
She is from S. Australia and has had an awful time. Sick every day. Just lives on champagne and dry biscuits.
Sunday we had church. There are two clergymen on board. Church of England and
Baptist. One takes morning the other evening service.
Monday people were getting better and began to be dissipated. A sports committee was formed and they keep things going. Everyday there are amusements of
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some kind. Quoits, deck billiards, cricket, ping-pong and races of all kinds. I won the
nail-driving competition.
We have two pianos, violins, banjos, flutes, tin whistles so there’s plenty of music.
There are about 400 passengers all very agreeable and notwithstanding some discomforts we have a very good time.
Coronation Day everybody was very excited. Sports in the morning and a special
dinner at one o’clock we all went below. Everybody stood up and sang “God save the
King”. Drank his health in champagne and then had a jolly good dinner. In the evening
there was a fancy dress ball. The deck was beautifully decorated with flags and pot
plants. It looked just lovely. So different from anything on board.
Mr & Mrs Bethel go out with us. He’s the secretary of the committee who selected
us and is sent out to see that we are properly treated when we reach S.Africa. He’s very
nice and his wife just perfect. She has been so good to all the sick ones. Its been an extra rough trip they say but this boat is so steady the motion is no worse than the express train except when its very rough sea. One day the sea was dashing right over the
bow but I didn’t mind a bit. The rougher it is the better I like it.
The teachers all seem agreeable. Special provision has been made for them. We
have reserved tables and special food is prepared for us. Our appetites are dreadful.
We eat all we can & pocket the rest for we’re hungry again long before meal times.
There are several Adelaide people on board & they’re real good to each other.
Margaret.

SS Medic, c1900

(Continued on page 22)
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August 30, 1902
In the train en route for Pretoria
Cape Town is just lovely. All so strange and new. Blacks everywhere in all shades of
the colour & all styles of dress, mostly bright colours. The Malay women are particularly smart. The town lies at the foot of Table Mountain which towers above it. The top
nearly always enveloped in a white cloud (known as the devil’s tablecloth) which is
constantly changing shape. Occasionally it lifts altogether & the top of the mountain is
plainly seen against the sky. The lower part is covered with pine & silver leaf. The top is
solid rock shaped so (drawing of the top). On either side of the mountain is a gigantic
peak – Devil’s Peak and Lion’s Head – the latter named from its shape. The town runs
along the foot of the mountains as far as you can see.
The day we landed was perfect and everything looked lovely. We were put into a
drag and told to proceed to the Mountain Villa Hotel. The driver – an African – was lost
I think for he drove round an hour or more before he reached the place. We didn’t care
a scrap as we got it all for nix & a good view of the place given. The town is laid out
anyhow. No order at all. The streets wind about in the most bewildering way. There’s
only one straight – Adderley Street & that’s crooked up the top end.
The town is crowded with people – they are arriving daily. 1200 landed the day
after we did & there are heaps of soldiers waiting to go home.
Our party numbers 5 – Miss Liebing, Miss Williams, Miss McInnes (S.A) Miss Eddie,
Miss Woring. We chummed up on the boat and are great pals.
In company with some more “Medic” friends we tracked round Capetown seeing
the sights. On Wednesday we went to Wynberg, 5 miles out of Capetown. Groote
(great) Schuur (crevice), Cecil Rhodes’ residence is near there. It’s a wonderful place
situated at the foot of Table Mt. The grounds are 3 miles square planted with pines,
oaks and other English trees. Flowers that we cultivate grow wild. Trumpet lilies, tulips,
marguerites, daisies. It’s just like the botanic gardens and zoo in one for at intervals
there are animals & caged lions, jackals etc. Peacocks & other birds wander about. The
house is wonderful built like the Dutch houses and furnished in old Dutch style. We
were shown over it. Dr Jameson & a party of friends are living there now but they were
not at home. The walls are lined with teak timber. The ceiling also is teak – beautifully
carved in the quaintest designs. In the library we saw the flag carried by Dr Jameson in
his famous raid. It is riddled with bullets. Some wonderful vases & other curios from
Mashonaland & ancient books. The furniture is all very old having been purchased
from the early Dutch settlers. Great chests some four feet high with beautiful brass
fittings, grandfather clocks, some seven ft. high.
In the billiard room was some beautiful tapestry which has been in the Rhodes
family for generations, a Bible (German) dated 1269, an old blunderbus used for elephant shooting, elephant tusks quite 3ft in length and the first shell that was fired into
22
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Kimberley. It did not explode & its standing on the writing table Rhodes liked to use. It
is draped with the new Rhodesian flag. The drawing room was magnificent. The floor
of polished teak. The walls were of carved teak to the height of about 6ft above that
they were covered with leather stamped in quaint designs. The fire place was a great
open affair with the hearth right out from the wall & a wonderfully carved brass fir
screen. We were allowed to play on a musical instrument called a spinet – something
like a piano. It is very old bearing the date 1704. The couches or rather sofas were the
softest you can imagine. There were great vases, some as tall as myself with old Dutch
scenes. A few good pictures & books. In the dining room was some lovely cut glass,
such queer shapes. Everything was so beautiful it seemed like another world.
We also saw the flag set up at Khartoum by General Gordon. After spending 3 delightful hours we got on the train & returned to Cape Town by another way. 
(to be continued).

What’s On?
(Our program for 2021 is still to be finalised. Watch our website or our Facebook
page for more information when known)
March
April
May
June
July
August
October
December

18
3
15
20
5
18
16
7
2
4

DNA Discussion Group - 9.30 –10.30am
Provisionally, Scout Archives
DNA Discussion Group - 9.30 –10.30am
DNA Discussion Group - 9.30 –10.30am
Victoria Spicer
DNA Discussion Group - 9.30 –10.30am
DNA Discussion Group - 9.30 –10.30am
TBA
TBA
Christmas Break-up meeting
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Association Reg No. A0022751W

Meetings:
First Saturday afternoon (11.30-4pm) of February, April, June, August, October and December at
our library within the Frankston South Recreation Centre. (see p23 for meeting details).

Membership:

$45 single/$70 family - annually. For current 2020 members, subs will be $10 for 2021.

Newsletter:

Peninsula Past Times quarterly - free to members.
Subscription only: $20.00 annually (within Australia)

Library and Resource Centre

Phone: 03 9783 7058
Frankston South Recreation Centre, Tower Hill Road, Frankston. (Melway Ref: 102 E7)
(Postal Address: PO Box 4235, Frankston, 3199)
Open:

Tuesday
Thursday
Sunday

10.30 am - 2.30 pm
10.30 am - 2.30 pm
2 pm - 5 pm

The Society is based in Frankston on the Mornington Peninsula of Victoria providing members and visitors
with facilities for researching both locally and overseas. Holdings include books (reference and lending),
family history journals, microfiche and microfilm records, and computers networked with CD-rom records
and internet access with Ancestry.com and FindMyPast and the British Newspaper Archive. Visitors are
welcome to use the library for $10 per visit.

MPFHS COMMITTEE
President
Vice President

Lynne Emblin
Pam Norman

9787 4590
9789 6113

Secretary
Treasurer

Plus the following elected to committee:
Sandra Beckett
5979 1237
Sue Raso 9787 7086
Corinna Landman 0409 428 559

Leonie Marshall
Ric Norman

5981 2682
9789 6113

Mary Vanderfeen 0419 897 855
Alison Baker
0417 322 036

Members co-opted to carry out the following duties:
The Library/Resources
Marketing
Local History Index
Pam Norman
Sales, Events, Publicity
Computers
Ric Norman
Speakers
New Books/Catalogue
Jan Blees
Library Duty Roster
Corinna Landman Member Services
Drop File/Facebook
Alison Baker
Membership Secretary
Maps
Anne Ringer
Beginner Classes/U3A Classes
English Certificate Service
Research
Mary Vanderfeen, Lynne Emblin and others
Covid Safety Officer
Mary Vanderfeen

Position Vacant
Mary Vanderfeen

Sue Raso
Lynne Emblin
Anne Ringer

Communication
Mailing of Past Times
Past Times editor/e-bulletin editor

Barb Geeves
Sandra Beckett (email: editor@mpfhs.org or by post to
PO Box 381, Hastings. 3915)
Note: Articles for Past Times may be submitted at any time and preferably un-formatted. Any accompanying photos should be sent separately. Closing date for May’s journal is 20 April.
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us on the internet:
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www.mpfhs.org (and join
us, Past
too,Times
on Facebook)

